Plymetal is a new type of composite metallic structure based on the concept of plywood created by laser direct metal deposition additive manufacturing technology. Two different metal powders, 316L stainless steel and H13 tool steel, are deposited in alternative parallel rows in each layer in the defined orientations to create a plymetal structure. In this research, the plymetal was manufactured by the POM DMD 505 machine, in which a laser beam melts various metal powders deposited through a coaxial nozzle in a layerby-layer manner to form a metallic structure. The ballistic performance of plymetal structures was then experimentally studied for high impact applications. Ballistic tests were carried out using a high-pressure gas gun. The plymetal plates of 3-mm-thick were subjected to impact of projectiles at various velocities and the results were compared with test results of stainless steel plates of different thicknesses. Results show that the ballistic resistance of the direct metal deposition generated plymetal structure is better than the ballistic resistance of the stainless steel 316L with the same thickness. Vickers hardness and face deformation characteristics of the plymetal samples and stainless steel samples were also investigated.
Introduction
Direct metal deposition (DMD) is a laser-aided additive manufacturing (AM) technology in which metallic materials and structures are created by deposition of metal powder through a moving nozzle and melting of these powders through a coaxial laser beam in the nozzle (Imran et al., 2011; Mazumder et al., 2000) . Rapid solidification of metal melt pool enveloped by an inert gas creates the layers on a substrate according to the computer-aided design data. The DMD system is equipped with sensitive closed-loop feedback control which provides information for the computerized system on the process and the layer being deposited. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the DMD process (Soodi et al., 2014) . As-deposited material in this process is fully dense and the mechanical and physical properties of the fabricated parts can be as good as or better than those of comparable cast or wrought materials. DMD materials can be fully stress relieved, heat-treated, and aged to alter the microstructures for specific applications and to improve ductility or toughness. DMD has also been successfully applied in a wide range of materials including stainless steel, tool steel, Ni-alloys, Co-alloys, Ti-alloys, and refractory material such as cermet.
The DMD machines are equipped with two to four powder feeders, which can supply different metal alloy powders to the deposition nozzle in the processing head. This AM technology thus offers a unique and innovative capability to allow deposition simultaneously of up to four different alloys-in the shape of powder-on a substrate or on the previously deposited layer to create composite structures. Because of layer-by-layer building nature of the process, the DMD process provides endless opportunities to create innovative composite structures to further improve material performance and characteristics.
DMD process has already been successfully applied in repairing expensive damaged parts with typical geometric profiles. DMD has also been useful in enhancing the mechanical properties including wear of metallic specimen through coatings of hard and tough alloys. The DMD process has also been used to create bi-metallic wafer structures and functionally graded structures with unique mechanical and thermal properties (Soodi et al., 2013 (Soodi et al., , 2014 .
There is an existing research gap in the application of DMD to create composite structures for ballistic and impact loading conditions. Composite materials are now increasingly being used in the design of armor plates and other structures that are subjected to high-velocity impact in their applications. The main concern about the ballistic resistance has been to develop structures with high strength-to-weight ratio, high hardness, and good energy absorption capability (Lu and Yu, 2003) . Recently, there has been a growing interest in design and development of sandwich composite structures with cellular core and metallic foams for use in ballistic impact or in other energy absorbing applications. Yahaya et al. (2014) investigated the ballistic resistance of aluminum honeycomb sandwich panels impacted by foam projectiles at several velocities and compared the results with those of monolithic plates. Hou et al. (2010) carried out ballistic impact experiments on metallic sandwich panels Figure 1 . Schematic of direct metal deposition process (Soodi et al., 2014) .
with aluminum foam core subjected to steel projectiles. Yungwirth et al. (2008) studied the ballistic response of a composite pyramidal lattice truss structure consisting of stainless steel truss and polymers subjected to spherical projectiles. Jung et al. (2014) carried out ballistic impact experiments with new hybrid metal foam consisting of nickel and aluminum and showed significant improved ballistic protection performance. Gunes et al. (2017) studied the damage mechanism and deformation of honeycomb sandwich structures reinforced by functionally graded face plates consisting of ceramic and aluminum under ballistic impact.
Many researchers have also investigated ballistic performance of rigid structural composites materials involving metals and non-metals fabricated by various conventional manufacturing techniques. Hazel and Appleby-Thomas (2012) presented a review on high-velocity impact behavior of rigid composite materials such as carbon fiber-reinforced plastic and glass fiber-reinforced plastic laminates. Karahan et al. (2015) studied the ballistic impact behavior of aramid and ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) composites laminates fabricated by autoclave curing process. Berk et al. (2017) conducted experimental and numerical studies on ballistic performance of aramid/epoxy and carbon aramid/epoxy hybrid composites manufactured by resin infusion molding. Freitas et al. (2014) carried out a comprehensive study of the back face deflection due to ballistic impact for 17 types of armor composites materials for combat helmet application. Naik et al. (2013) developed an analytical model for ballistic impact behavior of ceramic composite armor consisting of composite front cover, ceramic plate, rubber layer, and composite backing plate. Rajagopal and Naik (2014) investigated the oblique ballistic impact behavior of E-glass/ epoxy composites experimentally and analytically based on wave theory and energy balance. Pandya et al. (2013) carried out ballistic impact behavior of hybrid polymer matrix composites of various types including E-glass fabric, carbon fabric and epoxy fabric. Morka and Jackowska (2011) conducted a numerical study of the ballistic resistance of carbon nanotube fiber-reinforced aluminum alloy composite using a sharp nose projectile for armor systems.
It appears that there has been no study of ballistic performance of composites structures created by AM technologies. These AM technologies provide unique capability of fabricating novel structures and parts with geometries that are not feasible by conventional manufacturing processes like machining or casting. Layer-by-layer deposition of multiple materials is the unique capability of DMD AM process which has not yet been exploited to generate high-performance structural composites. Therefore, the main objective of this research is to design and develop novel plymetal composite structures using the DMD process and evaluate them for high-impact loading applications. A unique composite plate structure consisting of two metals, 316L stainless steel and H13 tool steel, is designed and fabricated by DMD process using the concept of plywood. The composite plates/structures are then subjected to ballistic impact to assess the ballistic resistance of such structures in comparison with monolithic wrought metal plates.
Design and fabrication of plymetal
Plymetal is a new type of composite metal manufactured by AM process using two different metal powders in such a way as to acquire enhanced properties when compared with the properties of other individual materials. The concept of the plymetal is developed from the concept of plywood where different layers of wood are aligned in alternating 90° grain directions to form a composite plywood structure. Plywood is considered as the highest performing wood product. Published results have shown that cross-laminated construction of plywood not only offers increased strength and stability, but it also offers enhanced impact absorption properties (Zike and Kalnins, 2011) . Yamaguchi et al. (2010) applied the same concept of plywood to produce unique plywood type polypropylene plastic products by injection molding. Normally, polymer chains orient in one direction in most of the conventional plastic products. They showed that three-layered plywood type plastic structure had higher impact strength and higher toughness than the conventional monolithic form of structure. Based on these facts, it is expected that similar plymetal structure can be made in metals and will offer higher impact resistance than the monolithic metals. However, manufacturing of such unique structure is difficult by conventional manufacturing processes but it is possible by laser-based AM techniques. Therefore, two different steels (316L and H13) were employed in this project of designing and manufacturing plymetal for higher impact performance. Plymetal was conceived by designing alternating parallel strips of two metals in one layer and then designing next similar layer at 90° direction to previous layer, and continuing so on alternatively upward. Figure 2 shows the design of a plymetal composite plate consisting of two metals (316L and H13) and four layers used in this study. The overall dimension of the plymetal plate was 60 × 60 × 3 mm. Figure 3 shows the detailed arrangements and dimensions of the strips in the four layers of the designed plymetal structure. Each layer in the plymetal is 0.75 mm thick.
As shown in Figure 3 , the four layers in the plymetal plate are designed such that the bottom most layer consists of three strips of H13 metal and two strips of 316L metal of equal width and thickness deposited alternately by DMD process. The width of each strip in a layer was 12 mm. Then the second layer consists of three strips of 316L and two strips of H13 of identical width and thickness as in the first layer was deposited by DMD at 90° orientation to the first layer. Then the third and fourth layers were deposited in the similar alternate manner by the DMD process.
In the DMD process, two powder feeders were used simultaneously: one was for 316L stainless steel powder and the other one for H13 tool steel powder. The particle size of both powders was 45-100 µm. The layer thickness of the laser deposited metal powder used was 0.75 mm, so four layers provided an overall thickness of 3 mm for each plymetal plate. To reduce the fabrication time, a block of plymetal of 12 mm thick was produced on the POM DMD505 machine, and then the block was wire cut carefully into four identical horizontal pieces of 3-mm-thick plymetal plates. Figure 4(a) shows the 12 mm plymetal block fabricated on DMD machine and Figure 4(b) shows the four identical pieces of plymetal plates cut from the plymetal block. The main DMD process parameters used for this process were CO 2 laser power of 1750 W and powder feed rate of 9 g/min for both powders. The deposition speed was 450 mm/min for H13 and 320 mm/min for 316L.
Material properties used in plymetal
The constituent metals used in fabrication of plymetal samples are 316L stainless steel (316SS) and H13 tool steel. The 316L is a low-carbon, austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steel that contains between 2% and 3% molybdenum. The molybdenum content increases corrosion resistance, improves resistance to pitting in chloride ion solutions, and increases strength at high temperatures. The H13 is a chromium-molybdenum-vanadium alloyed steel which is characterized by high strength and toughness and resistance to thermal fatigue especially suited for tooling applications. Figure 5 shows the tensile stress-strain curves for 316 stainless steel and H13 tool steel and also the stress-strain curves of the functionally graded material (FGM) and wafer composite samples of the same two metal powders as studied by Soodi et al. (2014) using the same DMD machine. The ultimate tensile strength (UTS) for 316SS is 600 MPa and the UTS for H13 tool steel is 860 MPa. It is noted that the largest elongation just before failure belongs to 316SS and the lowest elongation is found for the wafer composite sample which is close to that of FGM and monolithic H13 samples. The UTS values for the two composite structures (742 MPa for FGM and 778 MPa for wafer) lie between the two monolithic samples but they are closer to that of the tool steel (H13) one.
Ballistic testing of plymetals
The purpose of the ballistic impact test was to investigate the deformation of the front and back faces of the plymetal samples made by DMD. Ballistic tests were carried out on the plymetal plates to determine the ballistic resistance of such composite structures in terms of deformation. Comparison was made between the DMD made plymetal plates and wrought monolithic metal plates supplied by George Archer Metals. A projectile was fired out from a gas gun and impacted at the center of the samples in the setup in the Impact Engineering Laboratory at Swinburne University of Technology. Figure 6(a) shows the experimental setup used in these ballistic tests. The setup consists of a nitrogen gas tank, a pressure regulator, a gas gun, a velocity meter, and a sample holder. The gas gun, shown in Figure 6 (b), has a barrel length of 6 m and an inner diameter of 12.7 mm. Nitrogen gas pressure was varied from 0.6 to 5 MPa to ensure the projectile velocity to be in the range of 160-360 m/s. A velocity meter was used in between the barrel and the specimen holder to measure the velocity of the projectile just before impacting the sample.
As shown in Figure 7 (a), a specially designed mild steel sample holder with a 50 mm diameter central hole in sight of the gun barrel was used to hold the plymetal sample plates at the right position. The sample holder setup consists of two mild steel plates which presses the test sample firmly to the central hole and clamped by nut and bolts. The projectile holder and the projectile with dimensions are shown in Figure 7 (b) and (c), respectively. The projectile used was a standard copper plated aluminum projectile with a sharp nose and a mass of approximately 9.7 g. The projectile was loosely fitted into the cylindrical acrylic projectile holder of mass 3 g.
The ballistic tests were carried out on the four samples of plymetal plates of 3 mm thickness made on the DMD machine at four different projectile velocities. The same tests were also conducted on four identical stainless steel 316L plates of 3 mm thickness at the same four projectile velocities for comparison purpose. Ballistic tests were also carried out on two other stainless steel specimens of thickness of 4 and 5 mm at the same four velocities as used in other sets to study the effect of thicknesses of plates on the ballistic resistance of the monolithic samples.
In all sets of experiments, the projectiles were fired toward the center of each of the four samples at a gas pressure of 0.6, 1, 3, and 5 MPa, respectively, resulting in the projectile velocities before the impact of 183, 217, 312, and 357 m/s, respectively. A tachometer was used to measure the time taken by the projectile to travel from one sensor to another sensor. By knowing the time and distance between the two sensors, the velocity just before the projectile hit the test specimen was calculated. Photographs of the deformation of the front face and back face of the samples were taken after the ballistic tests. The final deformation of the back face of all samples was measured using a Vernier caliper.
Results and discussion
Plymetal and stainless steel test samples were tested at four different projectile velocities in order to study their ballistic resistance, for example, deformation and possible fracture of such plates. Table 1 shows the results of back face deformation of plymetal and 316L SS (stainless steel) samples of the same thicknesses. It is noted that at impact velocity of 183 m/s, the deformation obtained for the 3 mm plymetal is zero, which shows that for a velocity up to 183 m/s, the 3-mm-thick plymetal can withstand ballistic impact without causing any evident deformation at the back face. However, at the same projectile velocity of 183 m/s, the 3 mm stainless steel plate suffers a deformation of 5 mm at the back face of the plate. This means that 3 mm plymetal structure is much stronger than the 3 mm 316L stainless steel at the same impact velocity of 183 m/s. When the projectile velocity increases to 217 m/s, it is observed that there is a deformation of 1 mm at the back face of the plymetal, whereas the stainless steel plate has a deformation of 7 mm, which shows that plymetal still has 85% reduced back face deformation. With further increase in the projectile velocity to 312 and 357 m/s, the plymetal still performs much better with 54% and 60% reduction in back face deformation compared with monolithic stainless plate of the same thickness.
Ballistic tests were also performed on the stainless steel plates of various thicknesses at the same velocities in order to compare the deformation of monolithic steel plates with that of plymetal. Tables 2 and 3 show the photographs of the back face deformation and the front face deformation, respectively, for 3-mm-thick plymetal and stainless steel plates of three different thicknesses (3, 4, and 5 mm). The photographs show that at the lowest velocity of 183 m/s, there is no crack or breakage on the plymetal surfaces but there is a large groove with a back face deformation of 11 mm for the 3-mm-thick stainless steel plate. Even at the highest projectile velocity to 357 m/s, the plymetal plate only deforms slightly at the front face but there was no penetration or fracture in the back face of the plymetal plate, whereas for the stainless steel plate, there was a deep groove at the back face, that is, deformation of 15 mm. Moreover, the deformation spreads across the whole plate surface. There was no deboning observed because of the metallurgical strong bond created in the plymetal due to laser-based DMD process. This shows that the plymetal structure of 3 mm thick can be safely used in applications involving velocity of 183 m/s for this type of projectile. The main reason behind the higher strength and toughness of the plymetal is the fully dense composite structure of two different steels in a unique combination of layers laid along different orientations. Figure 8 shows the trend and comparison of the magnitudes of back face deformation in plymetal plate with stainless steel plates of three thicknesses tested at the same three velocities. It is noted that in the case of stainless steel plates, there is a gradual increase in the deformation with increase in the projectile velocity for a particular thickness of plate. It is also observed that the 5 mm plate obviously tends to deform less compared with the 4-and 3-mm-thick plates. Figure 8 also shows that at a particular impact velocity, the magnitude of the deformation of the 3-mm-thick plate is large, almost double the deformation of plate with thickness of 4 and 5 mm, which indicates that 4-and 5-mm-thick plates are more resistant to ballistic loading. Moreover, there is not much variation in the deformation of 4 and 5 mm plates compared with that of the 3 mm plates. It is also observed from results that at three impact velocities, the ballistic resistance of the 3 mm plymetal is equivalent to the strength of 5 mm stainless steel plate due to the fact that the depth of back face deformation of 3 mm plymetal is almost the same as the back face deformation of 5 mm monolithic plate. Hence, it is experimentally proven that due to the unique structural composition of H13 tool steel and 316L stainless steel, a strong structural bond is produced in plymetal by the DMD fabrication process, which provides higher toughness and hardness compared with the performance of individual monolithic metals. Moreover, the material properties of the constituent metals used in the plymetal structure also play a role in ballistic performance. Since H13 tool steel has higher compressive strength than 316L stainless steel, the combined effect to ballistic resistance will be higher in the plymetal due to H13 presence compared with monolithic stainless steel. The better mechanical performance of plymetal structure was also confirmed by measuring and comparing the Vickers hardness values of the plymetal and stainless steel samples after the ballistic tests. Table 4 shows the comparison of Vickers hardness values of all four test samples. For the plymetal sample, the hardness values were measured separately on the 316L ring and H13 layers of the plymetal. It is noted that the hardness values of monolithic 316L stainless steel samples after the tests are almost identical for all three thicknesses, but the hardness value of 316L in the plymetal sample (383HV) is almost double the value of hardness of the monolithic 316L samples. This higher hardness value in plymetal could be one of the reasons for the better ballistic resistance observed in the plymetal structure. Higher hardness would lead to reduced dent and reduced deformation in the plymetal, as observed in the results.
Conclusion
A new plymetal composite structure has been designed and manufactured by DMD AM technology. Ballistic tests have been conducted on such plymetal structure, which was fabricated by DMD layer-by-layer process using a combination of tool steel H13 and stainless steel 316L powders. Comparison of ballistic resistance of the composite plymetal with monolithic stainless steel 316L plates of various thicknesses has been made at different impact velocities. Results show that the DMD made plymetal composite structure is much tougher and harder than the wrought stainless steel plates due to the unique combination of two different steel metals. The DMD structure aligned in alternative strips of two metals layered in opposite directions results in higher bonding strength and better resistance to ballistic loading. It is shown that the deformation of 3 mm plymetal plate at various impact velocities is equivalent to the deformation of the 5 mm stainless steel plate at the same velocities. It is indicated that composite structures like plymetal made by DMD process will be useful in applications such as reactor bodies, protecting shields, and armor vehicles, where such materials will provide high impact resistance and withstand larger pressure.
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